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About Town.
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; fur Procuring Cream, Mrs.r 11e,s Searle, Miss Bentley, Mrs.

Benjamin, Miss Wilson; on Trk-
w n, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Wm. H.
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C IVatruus, Mr. Hyde Crocker. •
4earu whistle of another , impoittuit

establishment lurnisnes new,
to therare of our citizens. A. Latbrop'S

and planing-mill, and E. 11.•Eagefa
-hop are now alive with activity.—

/I,:z.anuand the loam of machinery,
1.41,itte....,n like, indeed. It • being an en-nee. entrpriac and also la a new locality.1,t,aa...a.,,zh map furnishes us no name for it,

rFe s'aali pronounce it, hlecimnic's Ale
toil our runlets that tt iesituated onehenue by the Exchange Hotel. We shall

° jugu-.. hts name unless by authority oft
ur the state Legislature. We tool:_

tY
`,CI them buthlings on Monday last and%lel are alirady in operation and whatla

be added, this will be one ortlie moat
‘l'4'44llaanufacturing interests is out.town,

time ago.

We learn that W. W. Smith & Son will move
theirfurmture-Manahteturing department upon ,
this ground and use theirrooms on Main street
exclusively for ware-rooms. We must make
special mention of the new engine manufactured
by Preston & ficertnan, Corning, which
furnishes the life to this business colony. It
is a30 horse power tkutl is perfect In all its parts
and -the foreman, Mr. George Lathrop says it
is the most perfect running one he ever saw.—
Welmil with joy all such enterprises as these
and we wish we might records hall column
every week in describing new ones. If. we can
get a few more si arted,the "curbstone brokers"
who have robbed our; town of its „enterprise
and good name, will Mose their ringer nails It
they do not their too nails} unless they keep

.thew-hands off the saws. The DEMOCRAT SAW

is increasing its speed every week. '

There will be a Church Picnic at Byrnt.'
Grove,in SL Joseph, Saturday, July. 3d, 1575.
Good music in attendance. It will undoubted-
ly be a success, tor anything Father Lally un•
dertakes always succeeds.

Masonic Picnic.
There will be dMasOnic Picnic at the Grove

nt Springvllle,on Thursday.(tomorrow)Junc •24.
Temple Lodge, of Tunlthunneek, have extend-
ed an invitation to Pittston Lodge and to War
ren Lodge, of Montrose. A good time is ex
pected.

Abram Mace, of Towanda township, reached
the advanced age of one hundred years on the
fOurth inst. Daring all the long period of his
life, he has enjoyed good health and a vigorous

intellectmntil the past lots' months. lie resides
with his son, G. D Mare, and his centennial
was celebrated by his neighbors and friends.—
Reporter.

Singular Coincidence
It is a singular coincidence that three cf the

ex-Sheriffs 01, this county are now invalids, and
that they afflicted with the same disease,
rheumatic lever. Col. Coddling has been the
greatest stifferer, but A. 11. Spalding and Col.
Means arc under the doctor's care. The form-
er has been confined to his room for several
weeks, and is not yet able to appear out of
doom—Bradford Reporter.

Sale of Essex Pigs.
Mr. L. T. Birchard, of Birchardville, this

county, has sold the pure breed of Essex pigs
toile following maned persons, viz : George
W. Hoffman, Treasurer of Farmers Club, El
mire, N. 1., J. S. Van Duser, Elmira, N. Y.,
Geo. W. Trowbridge, Cincinnati, Ohio, Theo
dore J. Young, -- New Jersey, and Dr. «m
Conoco, Hagettdown New Jersey. This speaks
well for the enterprise of Mr. Birchard, and Ls
a good advertisement for our county.

Grangers' SocialFourth of July.
Susquehanna Grange, No. 74, P of H., will

hold a basket picnic upon the Fair Groumis iu
Montrose, and they hereby tendet a cordial in-
vitation to the members of sister Granges to
join them, anti to bring along their friend,—
Each to come provided with baskets filled with
things they love the best. General good feeling

expected to be present with good speakers
and good music, and a general good time.

COOL OF :111.1UINGE.11ANTS

A Discorafeited Conductor

A Conductor on the rennsylyania Railroad
recently got himself into an embarrassing situ
lion. A lady entered a car at Harrisburg car-
rying a basket which the railrod official deem-
ed entirely too bulky to remain in the passen-
ger car. He said it must go into the baggag,
ear. The lady- demurred, but the conductor in-
sisted and seized the basket. Then his fair
Passenger deliberately uncovered the basket.
and behold two charming habits, twins,peace-
ably sleeping. The blushing conductor beat a
precipitate retreat, and the lady remained mas-
ter of the situation.

Fictions for the Sick.
. We decorate the graves of our noble dead,
strewing flowers as a graceful tribute from the
living. Let us decorate the rooms in which so

.mans sick and suffering are lying. The
illuminated book of naulre is written in
the universal language that speaks to all hearts,
reaches all minds and ministers consolation in
41 way that offends no prejudices. The banish-
ed duke could "find tongues in trees, sermons
in stones and good in everything." Send flow-
'ers to the sick to do a little missionary work
for you.

Ham to Cook Asparagus
All who do not wish,the delicate points of

good asparagus to be d-eStroyelf in the boiling
should bear in wind that they are never hn-
mersed in water by those n ho understand cook-
ing asparagus. The heads are all cut as nearly
as can be to one length, tied in a compact bun-
dle, and placed erect in the water,learing about
an inch of the tops out of it. In this way the
tips of the scoots of even the largest asparagus
arc perfectly cooked, and the lower parts are
made more tender than they otherwise would
be. This is the only way in which the fine ex-
amples of bleached asparagus can be saisfac-
torily prepared.

The Cc=Bence flame.
r Frederick Farver, of Elizabethtown, was re-

cently victimized by two sharpers to the extent
of 060. No. 1, came along. and pretended to
be a friend who had long lived in the West,and
who in his boyhood had gone - to school with
Mr. Farver, soon won the latter's confidence.—
Then No. 2 came up, sick and without money
but possessed a box full of gold watches, on

which be wished to borrow it -200. No. 1.,..c0u1d
only spare him $4O, but he prevailed on Mr
Farver to loan the balance, $l6O, and keep the
watches as his security. The swindlers soon
left and Mr. Farver has a box full of worthless
trash as a reward of his benevolence.—Laricar-
ter Intellioneer.
unothfulness ofXilk.

If any one wishes to grow fleshy, a pint of
milk taken before retiring at night will cover
the scrawniest bones. Although vow-a.days
we see Ogreat many fleshy felonies, yet there
are many lean ones who sigh fur the fashions,
Me measures ofplumpness, and who would:be
vastly improved in health and appearance could
their figure be rounded with good solid flesh.—
Nothing is more coveted by thin women than a

full figure. It is a great mistake to scrimp the
milk pitcher., Take more milk and buy less
meat. LeOk to your milkmen, have lariM siz-
ed, well filled mile pitchers on the table each
meal, and you will also have sound flesh and
light doctor's bills.

From Traalist.
Fires have been raging Screely in the woods.
The crops are looking much better since the

/date rains..

1 Mr. Noble Buck, sound a piece of an indigo

1 arrow ile planting his corn.
• Mr. Leslie Foot is putting In a.etationary en-
gine in hie saw ,tnill.

The new graded school house is to be erected
near the church on Franklin Bill. -

Mr. Levi Suntnaers,. after. haring the third
'stroke of palsey. was intried Tuesday, May

2dr.A.ugustua Smith haa replaced the ball and
.spire of our church which bud Men egtt short
•

' The congregation of this place have. paellas-
,ed a new inehaleon ofIsbell & Melhuish, toe
the use of tin, Stuiday School: ,

Bio Sourtrit.
FraukUu, Jtute 8,1875

Informationfor lionsolFespars
To prevent moths in carpet wash theitoor

before laying them .with spirits of turpentirM
or benzine, Straw _matting 'should be washed
with a cloth danipened With salt Water. "ludi•
an meal sprinkled.overit mid theroughlyswept
out will also cleanse It finely. In washing win-
dows a narrow bladed wooden knde, sharply
pointed, will take out the dust that collects in
the corners of the sash. Dry whiting will pol
lab the glassovhich should first be washed with
weak black tea mixed with a little alcohol.—
Save the tea leaves for the purpose. Gray maw
ble,hearths can be rubbed with linseed oil, and
no spots will show. Papering and painting
arc best done in cold weather, especially the
latter, for the wood absorbs the oil of paint
much more in warm weather, while in cold
weather the nil hardens on the outside, making
a scut which will protect the wood insteLd of
Baking into it.

Work Commtraced
We just learn that the strike is ended and

that the men will resume work immediately.—
This is good news and will revive business
throughOut [hit Valley. The men have been
Idle hereabouts nearly six months and have
conducted themselves in an orderly and unob
jectionalile manner. True enough, a bad man
will occasionally disgrace Women and all those

of his calling, during strikes, as well as during
the busiest times,--but this should not be
charged to the account of the masses who do
conduct themselves like good citizens.

The terms under which work is resumed are
not generally known, but both parties are sat-

isfied that any longer suspension will prove ru-
inous to them alike. Other coal operators have
been supplying the market and securing coal
contracts for the season, and if allowed to do
this any longer, they would have an advantage
that could hardly he overcome. This rivalry
among the operators has worked a blessiug to
others.— J. lc:, role Calm,

Bano Ball
The Montrose, B. B. C'. d Wednesday last

played the Alerts, at Tunkhannock, on the
Tunkhannoek grounds, with the following re-
sult •

'MONTROSE, ALERT.
0 R 0R

J. W. Deans, 2b 2 2 Joe Billings, If. 2 5
Baldwin, s. s. I 1 Stark, 3b. 3 3
KC. Deans, p. 4 OR. E. Billings, lb. 2 2
Read, I. f. 4 1 Bray, c. 3 0
Pickering. c. 4 1 Osterhont, 2b. 4 1
Chapman, 3b. 4 1 Gallagher, p. 4 2
❑ullenbeck, c.l. 2 3 Shumaker, r. f 3 4
DeWitt, lb. 1 2 Sardwell, a. s. 4 3
Scott, r. f. 2 2 Rosenerants, e. f. 2 3

TOI/11
SCORE UT INNINGS.

1234 5 6 S 9
Alert 2 4 3 0 2 2 3 7 2-25
Montrose 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 6 0-13

Flies caught—Montrose—E. C. Deans 2,Read
2., Pickering 3, Chapman 2, DeWitt 2, Scott I—-
total, 12. Alerts—.l. Billings 2, Stark 1, Gray

2, Osterhout 2, Gallagher 1, Shumaker I—total
9.

Umpire—Col. Livingston, of Montrose.
Scorer,—F. W. Crandall, of Montruse,and

of Tutildiannock.

Where Perfumes Come Prom.

Our lair readers may be interested to learn •
where, for the most part, the dowers grow, the
sweet perfumes of which are found in those
pretty flagons on their dressing tables. The
chief places of their growth are the South of '
France and Piedmont, namely, Mon t pet icr,Caro
nes, Grasse, Nimes, and Nice ; these two last
especially are the paradise or violets. and furn-
ish a yearly product of about 13,000 pounds of
violet blossoms. Nice produces a harc©t of
100,000 younds of orange blossoms, and Can-
nes as much again, and of a finer color ; 550
pounds of orangeblossoms yielding about two
poutids of pure Neroli oil. At Cannes the aca-

cia thrives well, and produces yearly about 9,-
VII) pounds of acacia blossoms. One great per-
fumery distillery at Cannes uses yearly 140,000
pounds of orange blossoms, 140,000 pounds rose

leaves, 3:1,000 pounds of jessamine blossoms.
20,000 pounds of violets. and -8,000 pounds of
tuberoses, together with a great many other
sweet herbs. The extraction of the ethereal oils
the small quantities of which are mixed in the
flowers with such large quantities of other veg.
etable juices that it requires about 600 pounds
of rose leaves to win oneounce of Otto of ms-
es, demands a very careful treatment. The
French, favored my their climate, are the most
active, although not always the most careful,
preparers of perfumes ; half of the world' is
furnished by this branch of their industry.

From Susquehanna Depot.
The men in the Erie shops are working nine

Lours.
John C. Cook has been in New York the past

week'.
Fl. S. Griswold is preparing to build a house

on Main street.
The Susquehanna Water Company are ex-

tending their pipes to Church Hill.
•

Dr. E. N. Smith is putting down a flag-stone
walk in front of his residence on Main street.

J. ii. Cook has purchased a cottage on the
camp ground at Carmel Grove for $250.

Hon. Samuel Falkenbury has 'a very fine
phaeton, he lately purchased in New Fork.

Chaster Martin is rearing the loundation for
a house on INestfall Avenue, Oakland.

Mr. C. A. Miller, is advertising on a large
scale, using the broadside of it barn. Kidder is
putting on the paint.

The ladies of the .31. E. church gave an lee-
cream supper in 13 R. Pope's new hall, last Fri-
day evening. Receipts $ll5.

Theodore Springsteen, jr., is building a new
fence in front of his residence on Washington
street. Frink S. Perry aro doing the job.

At the organization of the board of trustees
of the 31. E. church, C. G. Park was chosen
President, T. Springsteen,Secrehtry, J. il.Cook,
Auditor, and 0. T. Smith, Treasurer for the
prksent conference year.

June 18, 1875. S.

The Potato Bug

Charles R. Dodge, assistant entomologist in
the department of agriculture publishes in the
New York herald an instructive letter detailing
the progress and ravages of the potato bug,
which making its appearance in Nebraska in
1839, has steadily moved eastward until the ad.
.vaned guard has reached the coast of the ,A.t-

huatic ocean. The bug was discovered by Thos.
Say fifty years ago. Until potato cultivation
reached the base of the Rocky Mountains, it
subsisted on the "prickly solanutu," a plant
common to its native haunts.

The potato plant waea new revelation to the
Colorado insect and it has Marched eastward
in quest of now potatofields with most untir-
ing-assiduity, Mr. Dodge Tegartle the potato
bug as a permanent settler in the territory It
has overrun, and estimates the annual loss in-
flicted upon farmers ot $12,000,800. In 1807
when the attack seas first seriously made in II-
I Innis, the beetle Cut down the'potato crop of
that state thirty, per cent. In Indi&na the rate
ofyield tell off one-half. In 1870 the produc-
tion of Ohio was_ cut down about three and a
half million bushels; ' _ .

It may be conjectured, the -supply of potato
begs is not 111 l to fail it we t,i-eitit, the State-
ment that the prOgeny of asingle healthy pair
in one Seaman May. amount to 00,0(Xi,000

Itsravages are impeded, however, by
the nttacks'of twenty differentSpecies4sl insects
notably, the lady bug varistlesibless.them) who,
prey upon the larva and °Mir bugs and beetles
who prefer their Colomdoes in a state of great-
er maturity., The Larva of a parasite fly lives'
in the .body_of the larva of the beetle, and
weva sometimes avail themselves of a potato
hug dinner.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 23, 1875.

Sadden Death of Krs. Bound ofKingston
The sudden death en Friday night el Mrs.

Bound, the wife of the Superintendent et the
Bloomsburg Itailroad,in connection with the
scandal iltat has been In circulation about her
husband and another lady that was at times an
Inmate of his house, caused much excitement
in Kingston; and the remains of the deceased
was detained for examination. The case Is now

in the hands of the authorities.
Yrie correspondent of the Scranton Times

furnishes the rollowing Nets:
"A post mortem was held at the house of D.

T. Bound, over the body of his deceased wife at
two o'clock yesterday afternoon. It appears
that Mr. Bound has for some time lived in an
unhappy state with the deceased, and the sud-
denness, of her death, together with the pecul-
iar symptoms attending it, caused an investiga-
tion as to the cause of demb.e. But, at all
events, Esquire Watres was warranted In issu
ing the warrant. We understand that Dr. Sea-
mans refused to act when called upon, but Drs
Urquhart and Burns were present, and assisted
Dr. Davis to perform the operation. Upon a
dose examination it was agteed that the symp-
toms were undoubtedly of a nature such as to
warrant an analysis of the stomach, and Dr.
Mackey, of Providence, who was a cousin of
the deceased, signified his intention of having
itiestomach sent to New Yorktor analization.
What the result may be we are not prepared to
k.ay, but it is allowed by one or two of the med-
ical men present that the appearance of certain
ulcers on the lining of the stomach might be
caused through hereditary, or congestion of the
intestines, and that the abnormal condition of
the vessels could possibly be produced by vio-
lent vomiting of the stomach or by irritating
substance within tile stomach. No declssion,
however, will he rendered until the analyzration
has taken place.'

Too Poor to take a Newspaper.
An anecdote is told of a farmer going one

day to the office ofa New York journal and or-
dering his paper stopped, because be was too
poor to take it any-longer.

"Suppose we make a bargain," said the edit-
or, •'in this way. Go home and select a hen
that shall be called my hen ; sell the eggs that
the hen lays during the year, and send the pro-
ceeds to me as your subscription for the paper."

The farmer was pleases] at so easy a way to
pay for his paper, and really consented. The
result was, that during the year the hen paid
for the paper twice its regular price of subscrip-
tion

This is by no means a pure fiction, for the
Same may be true in a great multitude of cases.
Almost every one wastes and throws away
more than enough money during the year to
get a weekly or daily newspaper that would
furnish him with intellectual food, and keep
him posted in the busy. stirring events of the
day. A very small retrenchment in the luxur-
ies that almost every one indulges in would se-
cure a daily visitur full of gossip about the do-
ings of the great world around us ; lull of stir-
ring events in the history that is every day be-
ing made in our own clinntry, and full of use-
ful general information, and facts in literature,
science, and arL Besides, it is the duty of the
people to support the press, tur it has always

As a grand bulwark between them and
political military oppression ; it has sounded
the notes of warning that has often aroused
them to action; it has stripped the borrowed
cloak from corruption and venality in high pla-
ces, and showed them in all their deformity,and
is to-day the great friend of education, justice,
religion and peace. The press speaks every=
where, at all times, carrying light In places
where otherwise perpetual darkness would
reign. And when we remember what the world
would be without the press—how darkness, ig-
norance, rice and oppression would flourish
unopposed, let no one any longer say that he is

' too poor to take a newspaper. —Printer's Circa-
lar.

The Sap7eme Cuart Reverses Itself.
In the supreme court on Tuesday an opinion

was delivered by Judge Paxson reversing the
former judgement of the court in Hess vs.
Beater. The judgment of the court below,
which was at tirst affirmedis now reversed and
it is ordered that the entire proceeds of the sale
amounting to tc240.8:1, be paid to Elizabeth
Hess, the costs in error and the costs below, in-
cluding the sheriff's costs, to be paid by Henry
Beater, the defendant, and that the record be
remitted to the eniurt below with instructions
to carry this decree into effect.

The history of this case is briefly as fol-
lows :

In a writ of domestic attachment issued Jan.
28, 1874, by Jonas B. liolt against Jonas Hess,
husband of the plaintiff in error, the sheriff set
aside $3OO worth of property for the benefit of
the wife, under the exemption law. Under a
writ issued Feb. 2, 1874, by Henry Beates vs.
Jonas Hess, the sheriff seized this property and
sold it, lies having waived the benefit of the
exemption law in the judgment upon which ex•
ecution was issued. A. rule was served upon
the sherifl to pay into the court the money
arising Irma the sale in order that Mrs. Ideas'
right to the same might be tested, and a case
stated was submitted to the court to decide
whether Elizabeth Hess, Henry Beatty or the
trustees under the domestic attachment wen
entitled to the money. The court below was
of the opinion that the whole case turned upon
the effect of Jonas Hess' waiver and upon that
ground awarded the money to Henry Beates.—
This was assigned as error and the case was
taken to the supreme court,where it wasat first
affimed, but upon ye•examination it has been
reversed. Though we have not seen either
opinion, the last and final one has been doubt-
less rendered on the ground that the property,
having been once set apart to the widow, be-
came hers absolutely and was subject to no pro-
•ess against her husband, whatever waiver be
may have made in cases other than that in
which the property was set apart for her and
nthereby became her own.—Laneester AteWar-

From liapbottom.
With some difficulty we call and write our

town by its new name, Foster.
The large square milk pans and swinging

churns are beginning to be appreciated.
The gravel tram of the D. L & W. R. R.

with about forty men, puts up here this sea

Geu. Coray, of Scranton. at present re
sides here and superintenda his grist mill inter
eat himself.

It may totonish some to know that daily
(here is passing hero to the north, forty-two
hundred tons of antltricite coal. ' .

OnTuesday evening last. the Keystone boys,
four gentlemen of good musical talent from
Factoryville.gave a concert in the M. E. church
which was well worth hearing• .

Seaverson & Roberts are doing quite a busi-
ness on Wednesday of each ' week, shipping
from this point fat sheep andcalves, which are
nearly always brought here on that day,and
subtle them for cub. 'The number sent this
week was one hundred and twenty-five. The
heaviest and sheep, each sveighe4 207
pounds. , - '

Last Out out leabt, It is expected that on the
first day or July, there will be a grand straw-
berry nod Ice cream festival in the grove near
by, cnnuneucing at 10 o'clock a. m Expected
to be. present, Itoys. J. H. Weston, N. J. Haw-
leyand Jonas Underwood. quite a variety of
refreshments to be =had on the European plan.
Proceeds thr benefit of theld.E.Sabbath school.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.

JASON S.
Dealer in tin and Hardware.

Forster, June 18,18T5.

Prom Liberty.
Gardens well singed.
Jack frost has bad a nipping time.
Some of the farmers in this section report

their corn entirely hiked.
The cut worms are industriously trying to

finish what the frost has left.
Mrs. Lambert is still very low ; she is a great

but patient sufferer.
Mr. P. Gunsallus, of Brookdale, one of our

oldest inhabitants is slowly but surely passing
away. He is 83 years old.

The youngest child of 11. W. Warner is to be
hurled to-day. She died of scarlet lever. It is
the only case that has proved fatal in this place.

TheRey. Mr. Burrows haying become pastor
of the Baptist church at the Centre, has moved
into the house formerly occupied by D. C. Mar.
yin, esq.

When Mr. Hendrick went to New York this
spring, he brought hack quite a chunk of the
city with him. Such a beautiful supply of beau-
tiful things of which every one seems anxious
to relieve him.

It is said that the purse of every American
woman must be large enough to contain not
only her money, but her soul ; it might possi-
bly, and her liege lord's too, and yet not be of
very remarkable dimensions.
• Wonder if this is tnie ? Poe thinks Editors
have constitutions similar to those of the Dei-
ties of. Walhalla, who cut each other to pieces
every day and yet get up perfectly sound and
fresh every morning.

Mr Ira Comstock from Kansas, has recently
been visiting friends in Liberty ; every one was
pleased to see his genial face once more. He
reports the grasshoppers as doing but very little
damage In his vicinity. .

"Bachelor," of Franklin, reports the Sabbath
School ou the Hill to be in a very flourishing
condition. We are most happy to hear it. Oars
Is prospering too, but with a little more vim (as
well as grace)and our success would be more
flattering and our progress more perceptible.

' Franklin, .Tune 19, 1875. Zoe.

Mixacatem Escape.
in Blooming Grove, Pike county, liyes the

family of a man named Charles Dunning, con-
sisting of himself, his wife and three children,
aged six, four and t*ciand-a-lialf years. On
Monday of last wee he children went out to
play in the fields. Alter being absent some
time the two oldest returned weeping to the
house and said they had lost their little brother
in the woods. Mrs. 'Dunning, thinking she
could find the child without any difilculty,went
out in the woods and looked for some distance
around, calling him by name. Being unable to
discover any trace of him she became alarmed,
and hastened back to the village and spread
the news of the child's loss.

.Blooming Grove is composed mainly of the
dwellings of the employees of Jacob Rleinhan's
tannery, and when the news of the little boy,'s
loss became general the greatest excitement
prevailed. Business was stopped at the tan-
nery, and forty men started to scow the woods
in search of the child. All the rest of the day
they tramped in the woods without finding any
trace of the missing little one, and all night
pine torches flashed through the forest aisles
frightening from their perches myriads•Of night
birds, which answered with their shtill cries
the shouts of the men calling to the child.

During the night a catamount was shot, but
morning dawned upon an unsuccessful party of
sad-hearted villagers. After a short rest the
hunt was again commenced, and all day Toes-
day, and all night Tuesday night was prosecu-
ted diligently, but with no better result. The
opinion now was general that the child had
been killed and eaten by wild beasts, which
still haunt the Pike county wilderness. The

aForth was continued, however, at the urgent
aimeal of the mother of the boy, Towards
noon on Wednesday one of the party started
away In a direction which had not been inves-
tigated at yet. Passing about a hundred yards
through a laurel swamp, two miles from the
village, he came out in an open space about
thirty feet square. The opening was walled in
on every side by thick growth of land, and was
filled with large rocks, marked with crevices
and largo seruns,resembling an abandoned stone
quarry. The instant the man stepped into the
place, he was startled by the sound of a rattle-
snake, giving him warning to pause. Looking
down, he saw the snake coiled up, about four
feet away, in readiness to spring at the first
provocation. The backwoodsman bad seen
such things before, and picking up a club dia.-

' patched the snake at one blow. He was not
prepared for the developments that followed,
however. Glancing about him he made the
unpleasant discov4ty that he had intruded in a
place preempted by a colony of rattlesnake ; in
short he was In a den of the deadly reptiles.—
From crevices and creases, on the rocks and on
the ground, he saw numbers of them lying in
various positions, bathing their slimy propor-
tions in the sunshine.

The tnan made up his mind that the place
had no peculiar charm for him, and was about
to beat a hasty retreat, when his eyes fell on a
scene that transfixed him with horror. On a

low flat rock,not more than six feet from where
the man stood, lay the apparently lifeless form
of the little boy they had been looking for so
long. Stretched by his • side, not more than
three inches away from him, was a huge rattle-
snake, while near his feet two more lay coiled
up, all evidently undisturbed by the presence
of the child. While the mats did not foran in-
stant suppose the buy was alive. he determined
to rescue the body from so hotrible a sepulchre,
and with well directed blows from his club kill
ed the three snakes that held possession of tho
rock. Every blow was responded to by a blood-
curdling din of rattles from the snakes that lay
near the rock. While he was examining the
ground between him and the child tosee if any
ofthe reptiles lay on that side, he was startled
to seethe supposed dead Infant rise with an ef-
fort to a sitting posture,stare wildly about with
acrazed, haggard look, and then sink hack on
the rock. The next instant the stout hearted
woodman had sprang upon the rock, and seiz-
ing the child bore him away quickly from the
loathsomeden, and in a few minutes placed
him In the arms of his distracted mother, amid
the general rejoicing of the whole village. The
child was unconscious, and is yet lying in a

critical condition, being delirious with . fever
brought on by the unparalled hardship and pri-
vation he suffered lit his three days wanderings
alone In the forest,before which the stoutest
heartedbunter would have quailed —Pert jet-

eta Gazette.

Business Locals.

Loar.
On Saturday, in Montrose, between Peter

Coyle's residence and Public Avenne, a pocket-
book containing about $7 in money and some
papem. 'The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at this office.

litontrose, June 23d, 1875.pd.

Tux Annual Picnic in CONellfs woods, at
Auburn will be held this year;on 31onday, the
sth of July.- Thn music will be supplied by J.
Y. Thomann. Choice refreshments always in
readiness on the grounds.

June 93,1875.
BOOTS AND SIIOES at CUSAP 4:011:01
BOW CLOTITTRO at CHEAP JoflN'B

LADIKS' SUITE) st ! OuRAP Jolrs'a
GREAT REDuctirox and new Sleek a,DRESS

GOODS at UiW.ai _

Cus Asp Cisug's CorroN, IS cents a spa
atellolp John's. .

NEW LOT OP SEA Pettasors
at CHEAP Jones

MESS CLOTUING in great variety and LOWEST
Pnicza at CIIELP Jourren,

BEST CALICOES,7 and 8 cents (new stock just
received) a yard at CnEAP

CIIANGE OP BANDS
O. Huger's Band will officiate for the New

Orleans Pantomime and Combination Troupe,
Instead of the Brooklyn Band.

Montrose, June 16, 1875.

A. Hickcox announces that be thinks of leav-
ing Montrosesoon. MI who wouldlike some
of his work would do well to attend o it with-
out delay.

His" white cloud" vignettes are a very unique
and pleasing picture, an entirely new. style.

Montrose, June 16, 1875.

INDEPENDENCE BALL, 1873.
The company of yourself and lady Is res-

pectfully solicited at a party to be held at Plan-
ney's Hall, New Milford, V'a., on Friday eve-
ning, July 2,187-5: -Music furnished by E. M.
Fargo's Band. Bill (including horse end sup-
per) $3.00.

P. Prininsy, Proprietor.
New Milford, June 16, 1875.

noun 1 FLoun ! !

The best Flour at reduced prices at
PORTER . NICHOL'S

March 17, 1875.

CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED ! !

Clover Seed large and small at
PORTER at names

Montrose, March 17, 1575.

PHOTOGRAPII9.—Pictures taken in all the fat
eat styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for halo cheap

at G. W. DooLITTLE's.
Montrose, Jnue 10, "74.—tf.

IMPORTANT TO ASIMONERB.
E. N. IVillard, Register lo Bankruptcy, has

Issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
for all nssig-nee funds in Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 1875. 1711.

TUE PAST WINTER has been one of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be doing as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

BEST JOB PRRiTLNO
AT TEE LOWEST RATES

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large Stock of Job Type
and Four Printing Proses we Defy Competition
both in Price and Quality either in Plain Black
•ir Colored Work. HAWLEY & CRIMEA.

A. B. BURNS, at the Eagle Drug Store, keeps
constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints,Oils
and Varnish, also a very large assortment of
Port 3lonnaies, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,
and Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded at all hours of the day
and night. Give him a call. Sign of the Gol-
den Eagle and Mortar.

Montrose, June 0, 1875.-tf.

PurynNo.

We have just received a very large stock of
plain and fancy envelopes, letter and note pa-
per, plait and fancy bill bead papers, cards of
all sizes and colors, colored poster papers, etc.
all:of which we can afford to print cheaper
than any office in this or neighboring counties,
and in as good style. Work done in black and
colored inks. It you think there is any that
can beat us, gi‘ e us a trial, and we will show
you what we can do. AU kinds of blanks on
hand or printed to order.

NOTWITIISTANDING the cry of hard times and
a scarcity of money, C. F. Sisson it Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known l)ry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their success is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Coors than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forward-
ing samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamt.cn, May 5, 1875—tf.

THE FIRST PREMIUM 3111.1: PAR
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

irffn Clad Pans. Read what they say :
BaINBRIDGE, N. Y., August 10, 1874.

Aleura. Bonnet Brown : The Pans that I
bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make just as good butter in
July and August as we did in June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they got their eyes
open_ Youri truly,

N. A. Husrprrn.we.
These Pane can be seen at Hayden & Clem

ent's
JOHN HAYDEN, General Agent,

April 21, 1875. New Milford, Pa.

Carver & Pratt.

WEIT-aLINMI:L'St"
THE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

just received at
C7.41.14.,V331=1. cb PriL42l.•/Lol"t3

First class CUSTOM. WORK done here

LADIES' FURNISIILNO GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Ineincting ererything pertaining to

A FIRST—CLASS ST:OCK.

6001) TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR 00c. A PAM

Prices and Goods to please all
CARVERS PRATT.

No. 91 Conrt St., Cor. Water S
Binshatator., N. Y.. April 91, 1575.

X:bISIB,T3EtE3.

SOOTLIWELL—In Forest Lake, Junt Si, of ma-
lignant scarlet lever, Minnie May, daughter of
Wm. A.. and Nellie W. &mimelt and grand-
daughter of Chester Wright, aged 7 years and
8 days.

WRIGIIT—In Forest Lake, Juno 5, of malig-
nant scarlet fever, Leman Terrell,only child of
Seth R. and Emma A. Wright, and grandson
of L. 11. Terrell, aged 8 years, 0 months and
20 days.

SPA/NG—ln Jtssup, May 10, at the residence
of his brother•in-law, Theodore Smith, Oliver
C. Spring, aged 26 years and 5 months.

Smartt—ln Jessup'Feb. 18, of croup, infant
son of Theodore and Anna Smlib taged 1 month
and 6 date.

11/X.AJELNILZ .41.13. MIEJ.

Wkr.xs—EukT—At the parsonage,Harpers.
ville, New York, by Rev. 0. P. Towner, Thom-
as P. Weeks, Jr., of Fairdale, Snag's county,
Pa., to Amelia E. Kent, ofBinghamton,Broome
co., N. Y.

MOONEY—TATUM—At the B. parsonage
in Montrose, June 18, by Bey. W. L. Thorpe,
Geo:11. Mooney, or Montrose, to Mary E. Tay-
or, of Prince George county, Maryland.

BROTZILAII—SWACIIIIAMELI—At the M. E.
parsonage, Factoryville, June20, by Rev. 1", R.
Tower, Elmer P.. Brutztuan and Sarah A.
Swackhamer, both of Auburn, Susquehanna
co, Pa. •

Centaur Liniment.
There is nopain whit l the Centaur

Liniment will 49t rel !ere,no 'swain
they will not subdue, and no lameness
whichthey will not tare. Thla is strong
langnada bat It to true, They have
produced more cotes of rheinnattaut,
nenialthiatockdary, patiy,apralna,awel-

414tfrIZ :tinge, cakedbreasts, scalds. hums. salt
rheem eae.ache. &c., upon the human frame, aidof

strains, spaeln, galls* etc., upon animals. In one year
thanhare all other pretendedrem cafessince the world
began. They are connterdrrltant,all•heallng, pain re,

&vers. Cnuples throw aivaythrlr.crutchee, the lame
walk, polemic:ins bitee Are rendered harmless, and the
woundodare healed witbanta Bear. Therecipe is pub;
Baited amend each bottle, They sell uno articles ever
told before, because they do just what they pretend to
do.; Those whonow ender from rheumatism, pain,or
*welling di:servo to ander it they wilt not use Centaur

Liniment, white wrapper. More than IWO certlfichtes
of remarkable cares, including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, goat,running , tumors, etc., hive been, re•
solved. Wo willrondo elrenlareontalnlngeertlllentes,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to am one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentatirLlulmentIs worth
ono hundred dollars for spavined or. executed horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep, Stock-owners
—Ousel:Ohara. aro worth yourattention. 'Pa family
0110014 be without them. "Whitewrapperfatally nee;"
Yellow wrapper for animals: Bold by all Druggists.-
50centa per bottle largo bottles. Von J.D. Roes &

C0.,63 Broadway. New York.

Castorla le more thana substitute. for Castor Oil.
It Is theonly safearticle in existence which is certain
toassimniste the Mod, regulate the bowels, cure wind

colic and produce natural sleep. /t contains neither
minerals, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to take.

Childrenneed not cry and,mothera may test.
Oct. US.

The- Markets.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Exproesly for Tim Mormon
Dimmer by Rhodes R Berm, Produce Commis-

elan Merchants, 20 Whitehall Street. New York.
New York, Friday, June 18, 1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts for the last BLI days 18,744packages

There appears to be a good enquiry' for State
firkins, the supply of which continues moder-
ate and when choice tor. prices can be realized.
State half firkin tubs are not plenty aud sell
tairly at a steady range of values. Pails are al-
so in fair request, and about steady, though the
arrivals artt still rather liberal.

Firkins
, good to prime...

Pails, choice new made...
Pails, good to prime.....
Pails, common to good..

CHEESE

27 6 28c
.26 6 27c
.27 6 280
.24 26c
.20 6 SBc

Receipts fur the last six day5,83,055 boxes.
The shipping demand for "good to tine," "fancy'
grades cheese is good and quotations are readily
made. The market will be well cleared of de•
sirable stock to-day, and orders not all tilled
The shipments willbe much larger than they
have been any week this season.

State Factory, fine 12%c
StateDairies ...10 (21 12 e
State Factory, fair• to g00d... 8 10c

EGGS.

Trade continues dull and prices appear to be
gradually 'setting downwards. post holders are
asking 19c. this morning though some sales are
reported at 183¢c. end it is probable that will
be the general price before the day closes.

State and Penn..... ........ Q 1931 c
Western choice brands 18%0 19c
Southern ......18

DRIED FRUITS
The demand continues exceedingly slow for

all descriptions and prices are more or less
nominal. To force sales it is doubtful if any
of our prices could be obtained, though stock
could scarcely be bought at our outside figures.

State Apples, quarters.:. ..... 734 to 734 c
Peaches, peeled, state 15 to 18c
Blackberries ....... to 934 c
Raspberries, nee• ' 27 to 28c

MIME
Fowls when received in good order are in

fair request at about quotations. Turkeys are
very slow and prices irregular and uncertain,—
Market men complain of an almost entire ab—-
sence ofdemand for them

Turkeys, State prime, 5ma11...16 to 17c
Spring Cniekens,per lb 40 to 45e

MEATS AND STOCK
Live Calves were rather slow to-day and the

tone a shade weaker. Dressed only moderately
active. Sheep and Lambs plenty and dull

Live Sheep 4Y, to 5c
Live Calves, State prime 7 to 7%'e
Dressed Calves, grass to c

POTATOES.
Old potatoes are in lair request and when

choice are held with considerable strength.—
Bulk stock sells at same range as bbls. as buy-
ers obtain better, measure and bbls. are plenty
and cheap. • •

Southern New, per bbl. ..400 to GOO

New Advertisements.

irbit Mods

We would call the attention of Ole Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR WORKS at

SIISQT.TEIIANNA. DEPOT, PA.,

Eir Beteg the ehly Marble Worka to the County..

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAVE AfONiY
By calling on on

WILLIS DoLONG.

M. A. COLVIN, AIN

Eineq'a Depot, Pa.„ Aprlll4,lEo.-4'

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

As we have justreturned Irons the Oftyof New York
after purchasing& large and well aeimted stook of

FALL AND. WINTER GOODS

orall hinds bought from Ant bandswe are now pre-
pared to offer goods et prices that will latlay the dos.
eat borer. Weharealso added to our large Mocha
Dry Dooa, an Immense gook or

CLOT•i, CM3SninES, 'AVD BE6VERS,

for Mau en4„Bors wear. We 4ire now prepand to
make

SUITS FOR ALL

who will give usa call as we have first class workmen
eUra for

i
thedseason.

, youWill pleases-all and exam-
ine ourstock before youpurchase elsewhere.-- Thankfulfor past favors. we hope for a condonation
Of the, came. We remote. -

- Yours Be sspectfullr. -• • •
' ' COUTSET. ,• ,

Binghamton, April•29, 1876.-1.1. : - Et45"14.. .

x7xi4ertetl.xLa.
The Underelits- -•.eaalllmakel
I;Uridertlakirm ' s

lteG . - ' . OLlftt t„gf,.„lltYa.
All21061310 g their services will be ini)mptlysttended

to. flutlefactlon gum:deed.aiwrntswa'a-114Apd111675. • . 14-1/- 7

Nuniber. 25.

New Advertisements

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

PURNITURB EMPORIUM!
88 Waghington Street,

3Bizi.glaazzixtcora., PT.

Yon will Find the

LAMEST AHD BEST ASSORTMENT OP

V2HitIPK6 P 3
OF ALL HERDS.

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
So thern New York. '

All Goode Soldare IiVARRATED asRerpreiesited.

E.D. ROBINSON.
N0v.12 1814

NEW ARRANGEMENT 1

Tito People's Drub Story.
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON, Druggist S Apothecary

•ai UrAl it 5ls0:1Iii
The undersigned would respectfully announce to

the people everywhere, that to•hls already extensiv-
Sleek and variety of Merchandise In the Grocery, Pro•
vision.and hardware line..

He has added a v. ry choice assortment of PURE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSLIES, PER-
FUMERY, de.. which he flatters ho can Mire t
the public they will find it to their advantage to Mai- ,
lee before purchasing elsewhere. Tu all PhYlichkoll
this section of the county be would respectfully an-
nounce that he hasscented the services of R. Kenyon.
an Druggist and Apothecary. whose long experience and
acknowledged care and ability, entitle him to youren-
tireconfidence in the line of compounding medicines

preparing prescriptions, and who wouldalso esteem
Itan espectal favor to receive calls from soy ofhis old
-nstomers or new ones. Will make the Patent Medi-.
/these specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Waters—an extensivestock. Also fine Groceries--
LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEES, FMISIS SALMON

PICKLED & CANNED . CLAMS. LOBSTERS,
PEAS. CORN. BEANS. oysTErce. ao., act.

In fact, anythingand everything that Is ordinarily
ed. Respeettatly solicitingamil Ireznaln

I. N.13171.1.1titp.

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Able acol Sbot Powtier, Shot, Lead, Qui

Tubes, Cape, Pouches, Fltuska, PUNS. &c.,
4c., de., for sale by

I. N.BULLARD
Montrose. Sent.9. 1814—tf.

3F•xxxv3aiLtuAre.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Elzton iv° num Ultra Worsroomyou I'4llllnd theturd

stook or

FIRST CLASS AND CO3lllOll

VID'XI.DC X 9011:31S1.31331
To be round in this section of the country. ofbin own
manufacture, and at prices that cannotfell toerePatti
faction. They make thevery best

EXTENSION TABLES
In ihe t d WAltltawT them..an ry, an

ZiiMfMEMNI
113X:* EL X Z.T ar 33 IEI 33 03

or velum EMS.

PURE NO.I 31ATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATBASSES

UNDERTAKING
Theaubscribeewillhereafter znakati.: adtataittni •

s ccinlt In his
NEW and the c binteelinc es%t lasMitits iltweeterail
needing his services w ill attended topromptlyanha.
sathitactory charges•

W. tams
Montrose. Pa- Jan. di tR72.—1195.-tf.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cash'tOrEfooda. and sell for Cash, and oratad

acontmend •

PEOPLE FROM BINOHAMTON
and ste.ultp. Vilittlig'Montrose, to '

GIVE US A CALLb:.eferettu,l'tl.Velillgree livirere.43 oglltsontr :Nisfor

TWENTY DOLLARS...
that tbarsell in.lllngtuunton-for ttrentrie dollars.

New GoodaArrivOg Every Bay!
READ tat3T/11511D.,7

Mottoes, Nov. 11, `14.-I.Th '

MD& CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION
. AL.

GENERAL 4-Slllllllll,
Will stand the ensiling season at the Medea" hied
Baker, Brooklyn Centre.Pa., From Aprli 10th to AO-
gam Let,lBl2l, except Saturdayyss,, when Itowill be at tbasliotel.Stableof Si.J. Garvinetonadontrote. _General Sherman is a der .thestnet.lsitft dappled'
spots, slivermane and tell.stands 16 hands blab,
years old. and weighs 1200 pounds. Us is anAndrew
Jaellson hone, aired by old Andrew Jackson, and he by
old Kimble Ja ckson. of Long Island, and his dun was
the celebrated GoldwiroMare,-00 1iik1i1614,017BIM Cross

This Horse; cantrot a 2140 Gait,
was new trebled a day in his life, and Is eanald.

mad by all- good judges to be the Meat trotting . .
borax of his size IntheState.-

TFILLIS-Tweaty-nvo dollars to fume. MN=
Parting with mares beforefoaling will be heldyel
ble for thepay.. JA-1113D

llrooldyn, April

JAMES 11.COOS. - = 11211' •• X3'..ati.lreriCe33.4
Porraerly of Utierk N. Y.,. baring. located Illontroin
is prepared to do Au kinds of worts In the line ofpenal
trig in tine vicinity. Orders maybe leftor Inforrnation
received by calling at his residence to Catitimmesbuild
111.•or at Ole °Mee.. • .

,

Montrose.April 7.'15..-tf. .

VCltC)Z.433lini: -

Carl:enter and .}3uilddr,
srorPA..PA -.

CONTRACTS to ercct ettudares of all Mods, in any
eectlon and Coniplata theta In ovendetail. Marne

ono Meta Mantles., tket4 BODO, Dwrsould 'Window
Flames, fornlibed to order. Stale Ballniugandbatik
log paper made Spadelike. r Employ,poem bat 'agar
leased workmen. Shop neat. Pao liatAodleltspirea.,

Atolto;ele.JasitarpSo.lB7l4ll ; , ,
. .

$5 to $2Of41,114,11C1,541a'ba254'
unak• -old, make mato* nionOTat wink •for tit'

own localities, during Weir ISALeglantelati. OM AU
thetime, tban •at any thin ease.,we tot eta
molt that Will payhandsomely for only tames
'eel) particobtnt, terms. &a., toot frOo.. Bond _tto _yew
addrear at once, DWI. delay. NOW I.the thew. mil
look for work or badness thorium until bit
leartatetutt tra oar. 41.-STEMIQN, fIt.QQ4


